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EDITOR'S CHOICE:   We've handpicked the best of the best Wedding Photographers 
         in Melbourne to help you connect to the right one for your big day.

Choosing the right wedding photographer for the biggest day of your life can be a difficult decision.

There are so many out there to choose between; word of mouth and recommendations are needed to 
help narrow them down.

If you are looking for the best wedding photographers in Melbourne, we have the only list you will need to read.

A wedding photographer needs to be an incredibly multi-talented person. They have to have an artistic eye, a romantic soul, and 
the patience of a saint.

Wedding photographers will work very long hours on your big day to capture every aspect of it, and need to be technologically 
savvy to take the best images and produce the perfect album.

They also need to be lovely calming people to have around on your big day, because they will be right in your face during much of 
the event.

The best photographers also know the secret spots for that extra special show-stopping image, and all the tricks for getting kids 
to smile and reluctant subjects to relax. They need to be able to create magic with weather, time and light.

And then at the end, they need to produce an album that will blow you away, making you look you’re very best but still capturing 
precisely your individual personality and your unique love story.

Not too much to ask, right?

These are not the most famed or renowned photographers in Melbourne, because they are diamonds in the rough and the ones 
so good that only word of mouth will help you find them. But we know all the best recommendations.

Here is our list, in , of the editor’s choice  who can definitely do it no particular order Top 35 Wedding Photographers in Melbourne
all, and are just great, friendly, fun people to work with as well.

Field of Vision Photography is operated by Shireen Hammond, a prestigious photographer who has won the AIPP Victorian 
Photographer of the Year award 3 years in a row. The boutique-style photography strives for a smooth and relaxed process 
that creates images that can be adored for years to come.


